IOM Nigeria Wins Innovation Award

The IOM Innovation Awards 2022 winners were announced at the Global Chiefs of Mission meeting: IOM Nigeria won in the category "Data, Technology and Learning." The award recognizes the mission's initiative in the development of training management systems and personnel training centres (PTRCs) for the Nigerian Immigration Service (NIS). These PTRCs have been equipped with offline curriculum and learning management systems (LMS) aimed at learning delivery at no extra cost.

IOM partners with Mercy Corps and Search for Common Ground on a project to mitigate conflict between farmer and herder communities in Adamawa State Read On

Facility to Promote Wellbeing and Protection of Conflict-
Affected Population in North-East Nigeria is handed over to the Government of Nigeria
Read On

IOM Partners with LaLiga, Nigerian Women Football League On a Tournament to Promote Safe Migration
Read On

IOM supports the Nigerian Government with implementing the Global Compact for Migration
Read On

STORIES
Strengthening journalists ability to report ethical, factual and accurate stories on migration through media trainings at the Global Migration Media Academy Read On

REPORTS

NORTH-EAST NIGERIA
EMERGENCY TRACKING TOOL - REPORT NO. 280
Read on

COVID-19 POINT OF ENTRY DASHBOARD 108
Read on

TRANSHUMANCE TRACKING TOOL I Early Warning Systems
Read on

SITUATION REPORT MARCH - APRIL 2022
Read on

https://mailchi.mp/35b136864c7f/iom-nigeria-newsletter-apr-june-22?e=9b40385452
VIDEOS

Lost in Transit is a short film aimed at promoting prevention efforts to reduce trafficking in person. The film highlights some of the push factors that leads to vulnerability to trafficking in persons and irregular migration. **Watch**
Travelling with little or no information about travel destination sometimes lead potential migrants to fall pray of the antics of traffickers.  Watch